1. Acceptance of the Agenda – Rinvelt

2. Approval of the Minutes (September 12, 2018 Meeting) – Rinvelt

3. Remarks by the Chair – Rinvelt

4. Remarks by the President – Montgomery

5. Comments by the Faculty Senate President – Gershon

6. Comments by the Western Student Association President – Sanchez

7. Comments by the Graduate Student Association President – Pineda

8. Grant Reporting Revitalization – Kinzy

9. A life on the move: Unraveling the mysteries of fish migration – Bloom

10. Public Comments Regarding Action Items – Rinvelt

**Action Items – Rinvelt**

11. Medical Chaperone Policy – Swartz

12. Sale of Property, 4522 Green Acres Drive, Kalamazoo – Van Der Kley

13. Consent Items – Rinvelt

   A. Personnel Report

   B. Gift Report

14. General Public Comments – Rinvelt

Supplemental and supporting agenda materials can be viewed at: http://www.wmich.edu/trustees